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Abstract  

This solution deployment guide outlines how easy it is to deploy and use a NetApp® 

AltaVault®™cloud-integrated storage appliance with Microsoft SQL Server. AltaVault 

appliances provide a simple, efficient, and secure way to offsite data to either public or private 

cloud storage providers. Using advanced deduplication, compression, and encryption, 

AltaVault enables organizations to eliminate reliance on older, less reliable data protection 

solutions while improving backup windows and disaster recovery capabilities. 
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1 AltaVault Overview 

This chapter is an overview of the solution components. 

1.1 Executive Overview 

NetApp AltaVault storage enables customers to securely back up data to any cloud at up to 90% lower 

cost compared with on-premises solutions. AltaVault gives customers the power to tap into cloud 

economics while preserving investments in existing backup infrastructure and meeting backup and 

recovery SLAs. AltaVault appliances simply act as a network-attached storage (NAS) target within a 

backup infrastructure, enabling organizations to eliminate their reliance on tape infrastructure and all its 

associated capital and operational costs, while improving backup windows and disaster recovery 

capabilities. 

It’s easy to set up the AltaVault appliance and start moving data to the cloud in as little as 30 minutes, 

compared to setting up tape or other disk replication infrastructures, which can take days.  

By applying industry-leading deduplication, compression, and WAN optimization technologies, AltaVault 

appliances shrink dataset sizes by 10x to 30x, substantially reducing cloud storage costs, accelerating 

data transfers, and storing more data within the local cache, which speeds recovery. 

Security is provided by encrypting data on site or in flight, as well as in the cloud, using 256-bit AES 

encryption and TLS v1.1/1.2. AltaVault appliances provide a dual layer of encryption, which means that 

any data moved into the cloud is not compromised, and it creates a complete end-to-end security solution 

for cloud storage. 

Because an AltaVault appliance is an asymmetric, stateless appliance, no hardware is needed in the 

cloud, and you can recover the last known good state of a broken or destroyed AltaVault appliance to a 

new AltaVault appliance. AltaVault appliances offer the flexibility to scale cloud storage as business 

requirements change. All capital expenditure planning required with tape and disk replication-based 

solutions is avoided, saving organizations up to 90%. 

1.2 SQL Server Architecture Overview 

SQL Server is a database management and analysis system for e-commerce, line-of-business, and data 

warehousing solutions. It delivers several breakthrough capabilities that enable organizations to scale 

database operations and improve IT and developer efficiency, as well as enable highly scalable and well-

managed business intelligence on a self-service basis for users. Composed of a database engine, 

analysis services, integration services, replication, and reporting services, SQL Server can help 

organizations small and large construct, manage, and deliver exceptional data services and applications. 

1.3 AltaVault Appliance Overview 

Figure 1 is an illustration of the AltaVault appliance.  

Figure 1) AltaVault appliance. 
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AltaVault appliances are optimized and purpose built for data protection. They easily integrate into your 

existing backup infrastructure and favorite cloud storage provider. Setup and installation are easy 

because backup applications allow you to add an AltaVault appliance as a common target within its 

existing infrastructure. The backup server connects to the AltaVault appliance using standard SMB or 

NFS protocol.  

When you back up to an AltaVault device, it performs inline, variable-segment-length deduplication, 

compression, and encryption of the backup data to minimize storage consumption and transmission 

times. AltaVault appliances also use their local disk cache for fast recovery of recent backups, providing 

LAN performance for the most likely restores. The AltaVault appliance then securely writes the 

deduplicated backup data to cloud storage and accelerates restores from the cloud by moving only 

needed segments of deduplicated data over the WAN. An easy-to-use graphical management console 

enables you to manage one or more AltaVault appliances through a web browser interface.  

2 Deploy and Configure AltaVault with SQL Server 

SQL Server with AltaVault appliances is a flexible, easy to configure and use solution that can be 

deployed with major cloud storage providers. See the AltaVault Deployment Guide for the detailed steps 

to deploy an AltaVault appliance. 

2.1 AltaVault Solution Configuration Topography 

Figure 2 illustrates the AltaVault solution configuration topology. Refer to the NetApp Interoperability 

Matrix for current versions of the backup application supported with AltaVault. 

Figure 2) AltaVault ecosystem. 

 

2.2 Hardware and Software Prerequisites 

To install and deploy AltaVault in a backup environment, you must first complete the following 

prerequisites:  

1. Have at least one SQL server. This server needs minimum hardware features as identified by the 
prerequisites. Check the SQL Server Support site and related compatibility lists where applicable.  

2. Obtain server systems and related software media supported by SQL Server and the AltaVault 

appliance. 

3. A physical AltaVault appliance or virtual AltaVault appliance must be online and connected to the 

physical network infrastructure. A minimum of two IP addresses must be available for AltaVault.  

http://mysupport.netapp.com/matrix/#search
http://mysupport.netapp.com/matrix/#search
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4. Procure and set up all necessary software licenses from each vendor, using vendor-specific 

guidelines, including cloud storage credentials from your designated cloud storage provider.  

5. Provide physical stacking and racking of equipment at each site. All cabling and power must be 

operational. 

6. Verify that all LAN and WAN connections are functioning to and from your Internet and cloud storage 

providers. 

7. If applicable, have available a Windows directory service (Active Directory).  

3 Configure SQL Server 

AltaVault can be configured with SQL server to perform either manual backups, or scheduled backups 

using a maintenance plan. Scheduling backups with a maintenance plan provides automation and version 

control and retention of SQL database backups. 

3.1 Configure a Manual Backup Operation 

Create a Backup Device 

Backup devices in SQL Server are containers that SQL Server uses to formally describe destination 

targets, such as drive letters or UNC paths, along with a backup file name. Within the context of AltaVault, 

backup devices are used to describe a path and file name to which backups will be written on AltaVault.  

To create a backup device, perform the following steps: 

1. Open SQL Server Management Studio and expand the Server Objects category from the left tree. 
Right-click on Backup Devices and select New Backup Device. 

2. When the Backup Device pane appears, provide a device name. In the destination file text field, 

provide the UNC path to the AltaVault share along with a file name to write the backups. Click OK. 
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USE [master] 

GO 

EXEC master.dbo.sp_addumpdevice  @devtype = N'disk', @logicalname = AltaVault_DBName', 

@physicalname = N'\\AltaVault_Data_Interface_Name\sql\DBname.bak' 

GO 

Perform SQL Database Backup 

Backup tasks are typically created with the SQL Server Management Studio, but they can also be created 

as scripts that are then executed by SQL Server. The following describes the steps to create a backup 

task and associate it to the AltaVault appliance. 

1. Open SQL Server Management Studio and expand the list of databases for the selected SQL Server. 
Right-click the database to be backed up and select Tasks, then Back Up. 

 

2. In the Back Up Database panel that appears, configure the general backup settings first. 
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 Database. The database name to be backed up will be listed here. 

 Backup Type. Select Full backup or Differential backup. NetApp recommends performing full 

backups frequently enough to reduce recovery times resulting from restoring several differential 
backups. 

 Copy Only Backup. This allows a full database backup to be taken independently, outside of the 
scope of a full and differential backup sequence. No log truncation occurs during this type of 
backup. 

 Backup Set. Provide a name and description for the backup and identify the backup set 
expiration time frame. 

 Destination. Click the Add button. In the page that appears, provide either the AltaVault 
associated backup device previously created or manually specify the target and file name for the 
database backup, which can be entered as a UNC network path share name and file name. The 

file name can be any value the user chooses. 

3. Click on the Options page to edit the backup options settings. 

 

 Overwrite Media. Identify if you wish to append or overwrite an existing media set, if found, at 
the destination target previously selected. Appending a new backup to an existing media set 
allows multiple recovery points when restoring a database. 

 Reliability. For the best performance with the AltaVault appliance, NetApp recommends 
disabling all options in this section. 

 Compression. If possible, disable compression and allow AltaVault to perform compression. This 
improves the performance of SQL Server by offloading this task to AltaVault. If compression must 
be enabled by SQL Server, then disable compression for the corresponding AltaVault share so 
that compression will not be attempted by AltaVault on SQL-compressed data. 
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4. Once you configure the settings, click the Script button to send the script to a SQL query window for 

further editing. Click OK to begin the operation. 

 

BACKUP DATABASE [DBName] TO  [AltaVault_DBName] WITH NOFORMAT, NOINIT,  NAME = N'DBName-Full 

Database Backup', SKIP, NOREWIND, NOUNLOAD,  STATS = 10 

GO 

Restore a Database 

Backup When the backup of the database is complete, perform a restore to validate that AltaVault can 

restore the backed-up data.   

1. From the SQL Server Management Studio, right-click the database to restore, then select Tasks > 
Restore > Database. 
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2. In the Restore Database panel, verify the database to restore from the backup device. If the desired 
database backup does not appear or is not correct, then locate the backup using the Device radio 
button, identifying the backup media type as Backup Device and the backup device name. 

 

3. If backups are being appended to the backup file selected in the previous step, a selection of backup 
points will be listed. Select the checkbox associated with the restore desired from the list. 
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4. Click on the Options page to select additional recovery options. 

 

 Overwrite the Existing Database (WITH REPLACE). The restore operation will overwrite the 

files of any database that currently uses the database name that you specify in the Restore to 
field on the General page of the Restore Database dialog box. The files of the existing database 
will be overwritten even if you are restoring backups from a different database to the existing 
database name. 

 Preserve the Replication Settings (WITH KEEP_REPLICATION). This preserves the 

replication settings when restoring a published database to a server other than the server on 
which the database was created. This option is relevant only if the database was replicated when 
the backup was created, and it is available only with the RESTORE WITH RECOVERY option 
(described below). 

 Prompt Before Restoring Each Backup. This prompts for the user to continue after each 

backup is restored. This dialog box displays the name of the next media set (if known) and the 
name and description of the next backup set. This option typically does not need to be selected 
with AltaVault recovery of SQL Server databases. 

 Restrict Access to the Restored Database (WITH RESTRICTED_USER). This makes the 
restored database available only to the members of db_owner, dbcreator, or sysadmin. 

 Restore the Database Files as. Use the values in the Original File Name and Restored As fields 
if you selected the Overwrite the Existing Database (WITH REPLACE) option above. Otherwise 
select new file names in each column. 

 Recovery State. RESTORE WITH RECOVERY. This is the default behavior that leaves the 
database ready for use by rolling back the uncommitted transactions. Additional transaction logs 

cannot be restored. Select this option if restoring all of the necessary backups now. 

 RESTORE WITH NORECOVERY. Leaves the database nonoperational and does not roll back 
the uncommitted transactions. Additional transaction logs can be restored. The database cannot 
be used until it is recovered. 
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 RESTORE WITH STANDBY leaves the database in read-only mode. It undoes uncommitted 
transactions, but saves the undo actions in a standby file so that recovery effects can be reverted. 

RESTORE DATABASE [DBName] FROM  [AltaVault_DBName] WITH  FILE = 1,  NOUNLOAD,  STATS = 5 

GO 

3.2 Configure a Scheduled Backup Operation 

Create a New Maintenance Plan 

Maintenance Plans are management objects in SQL Server that are used to perform regularly required 

tasks on databases.  Within the context of AltaVault, a maintenance plan will be used to create a 

reoccurring backup and also perform the life cycle management of the backups. To create a Maintenance 

Plan, perform the following steps: 

1. In the SQL Server Management Studio console, expand the Management folder, right-click on the 
Maintenance Plans and select Maintenance Plan Wizard. 

 

2. When the Maintenance Plan pane appears, provide a descriptive name, and click OK. 

 

3. Determine the appropriate user account to run the Maintenance Plan.  This Account must have 
permissions to perform a SQL backup as well as write to the AltaVault SMB share.  If needed, create 
a recurring schedule for this maintenance plan using the Change button. When done, click Next.  
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4. Select the type of backup that you wish to perform: Full, Differential, or Transaction Log. The type of 
operation will depend on your backup schedule architecture. Click Next.   

Note: The other maintenance task options in this step are outside the scope of this document, but 
can potentially impact the performance of the database and the underlying storage.  It is 
recommended to keep the AltaVault backup Maintenance Plans separate from any other 
scheduled Maintenance Plans needed to maintain the health of your SQL Server. 
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5. If you selected multiple tasks in the previous step, select the order in which they should be performed 
and click Next. 

 

6. In the Define Back Up Database step, select which databases to backup with this Maintenance Plan.  
This will vary depending on your Backup Architecture. Select the databases and click OK. 

 

7. Select the Destination tab.  Check the “Create a backup file for every database” radial option, and 
optionally, also check create a sub-directory for each database.  This allows granual backup file 
creation on AltaVault, insuring that only the databases that need to be recovered will be restored from 
the cloud. In the Folder field, enter the UNC path to the AltaVault SMB share. 
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8. Select the Options tab.  Set the backup compression drop down to “Do Not Compress backup”.  Also 
disable the Verify Backup Integrity and Backup Encryption options. Optionally, select the “Backup set 
will expire” option and specify the number of days to retain the backup according to your backup 
requirements. The other options can be set according to your best practices for SQL Server. Click 
Next. 
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9. Optionally, identify which reporting options you require, and click Next. 

 

10. Review the setttings and click Finish to create the maintenance plan. 

 

Perform the SQL Database Backup 

Backup tasks are typically created with the SQL Server Management Studio, but they can also be created 

as scripts that are then executed by SQL Server on a scheduled basis. The following describes the steps 

to perform a user executed backup from a previously created Maintenance Plan. 
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1. In the SQL Server Management console, expand the Management folder, and then expand the 
Maintenance Plans folder.  Right click on the backup maintenance plan created previously and select 
Execute. 

 

2. The maintenance plan will perform the database backup task to AltaVault as configured in the 
maintenance plan. Review the messages as the operation proceeds and ensure the backup operation 

completes. Click Close when the operation is complete. 

 

3. Browse to the AltaVault share and observe the backup files created.   

4 Disaster Recovery Process 

Disaster recovery (DR) is the process of recovering the technology infrastructure after a natural or 

human-caused disaster. 
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Figure 3) Disaster recovery overview. 

 

For example, consider a SQL Server DR scenario with an AltaVault appliance in which the entire 

production site, including the AltaVault appliance and the SQL Server, are lost.  At least one or more 

backups of that production environment exist in the cloud storage. To recover the data at the DR site, you 

need a new SQL Server and a new physical AltaVault appliance or virtual AltaVault appliance. 

Note: You do not need an AltaVault license to restore the data. Moreover, you can download the virtual 
AltaVault appliance from the NetApp Support site. 

4.1 Predisaster Recovery Checklist 

Export the current AltaVault configuration and encryption key. Browse to the menu Configure  Setup 

Wizard and select Export Configuration to export the configuration file. By default the name of the file is 

altavault_config_(HOSTNAME)_(DATETIME).tgz. 

 

Note: NetApp recommends that you store the exported configuration file in different physical locations. 
You should also keep the configuration file within the DR site. The file contains information about 
the configuration, including the encryption key. 

http://support.netapp.com/
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4.2 AltaVault Appliance Recovery 

The first step to recover from a catastrophic failure of a production site is to install and configure for 

disaster recovery a new physical AltaVault appliance or virtual AltaVault appliance. NetApp recommends 

using a virtual AltaVault appliance, which can be downloaded from the NetApp Support site and quickly 

deployed within a VMware, Hyper-V, or KVM environment at the DR site, for the initial recovery. Although 

it is not required, NetApp suggests that the AltaVault appliance at the DR site have the same or greater 

local storage capacity as the original AltaVault appliance at the lost production site in case you decide to 

make the resources at the DR site your production resources after DR is complete. The following steps 

describe how to fully recover and restore the backup data from the cloud to the new AltaVault appliance.  

1. Configure the AltaVault appliance to the new network environment at the DR site. 

• Plug a serial cable into the console port and a terminal; for a virtual AltaVault appliance, use the 
hypervisor console. 

• Log in to the AltaVault CLI using the default login admin and the default password password. 

• Configure the AltaVault network information. For details, see the NetApp AltaVault Cloud Integrated 
Storage Administration Guide. 

 

2. Recover the original configuration of the AltaVault appliance to the new AltaVault appliance at the DR 
site. Browse to the menu Configure > Setup Wizard and import the previously saved 
altavault_config_(HOSTNAME)_(DATETIME).tgz configuration file. Make sure you leave the default 
Import Shared Data Only checkbox selected. 
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3. Configure AltaVault data interfaces to the new network environment at the DR site. Browse to the 
menu Configure > Data Interfaces and configure data interfaces network information. 

 

4. After the configuration is complete, connect to the AltaVault CLI using SSH and initiate the replication 
recovery procedure. For details, see the NetApp AltaVault Cloud Integrated Storage Administration 

Guide. Issue the following commands: 

AltaVault > enable 

AltaVault # configure terminal 

AltaVault (config) # no service enable 

AltaVault (config) # replication recovery enable 

AltaVault (config) # service restart 

Note: The replication recovery enable command fails to execute if the optimization service is 
enabled or if the AltaVault appliance detects existing data in the new AltaVault cache. 
Assuming that this is a new, empty AltaVault appliance, you do not receive any failures and 
the commands are all executed without error. This process can take a few seconds to several 
hours, depending on the backups being restored. During the recovery process, the system 
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communicates with the cloud provider and recovers all the namespace files that existed 
before the failure. 

5. (Optional) Because the recovery process downloads only the namespace and metadata, initial file 
access might be slow, because the AltaVault appliance downloads all of the data from the cloud. 
Therefore, NetApp recommends that you also prepopulate the actual data from the cloud back onto 
the new AltaVault appliance to accelerate the recovery of your production systems. To do so, enter:  

AltaVault (config) # datastore prepop {[num-days <number of days>] | [pattern <pattern>] | 

[recursive]} dryrun 

Where the parameters are provided, as shown Table 1. 

Table 1) Datastore prepopulation command parameters. 

Parameter Description 

Num-days <number of 

days> 
Filters the data retrieved by number of last-modified days 

Pattern <pattern>  Filters the data retrieved by the pattern you specify 

Recursive Enables the data to be prepopulated in subdirectories under a given directory 

dryrun AltaVault calculates the estimated amount of cloud data to be recovered by the 
operation, and the amount of actual data to be recovered by the operation. No 

data is restored in this case. 

Note: If the AltaVault appliance storage capacity is less than the space used in the cloud, you can still 

initiate the recovery process. However, in this case the AltaVault appliance only recovers as much actual 
data as the size of its storage. If the recovery process attempts to bring back more data than the disaster 
recovery AltaVault appliance can handle, then the recovery process might fail. AltaVault AVA v8, for 
example, can store up to 8TB of cloud data. For more details on AltaVault appliance sizes, see the 
NetApp AltaVault Cloud Integrated Storage Installation and Service Guide for Virtual Appliance. 

At this point the AltaVault recovery procedure is complete. Now you need to recover the SQL Server.  

4.3 SQL Server Recovery 

After the AltaVault appliance has been recovered, you need to install and configure the SQL Server.  

Because each environment can be set up differently, NetApp recommends that you review SQL Server 

disaster recovery strategies here: 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms178094.aspx 

1. Install the SQL Server to a new host system at the DR site. 

2. Configure the SQL Server databases as they existed in the original production site using the disaster 

recovery plans for SQL Server as a guide to sizing, file names, and locations. Typically, disaster 
recovery plans have necessary SQL commands to assist in the creation of these databases. If not, 
you can use the SQL Server Management Studio to create these databases manually. 

3. Restore each of the databases using the restore database task, as described in the “Restore a 

Database” section, above. Review the restore database options page carefully and identify those 
options that are valid for the type of recovery that must be performed for the SQL Server databases 
being recovered. Because recovery can vary depending on the type of backup performed, some 
options might or might not apply to the recovery being performed at the DR site, as compared to 

recovery at the production site. 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms178094.aspx
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5 Solution Recommendations and Best Practices 

This chapter lists recommendations and best practices for deploying AltaVault in SQL Server 

environments. The best practices are not requirements, but NetApp recommends that you follow these 

suggestions for the best solution experience. 

5.1 SQL Server Best Practices 

Table 1 describes the recommended best practices for using SQL Server with AltaVault. 

Table 2) SQL Server best practices. 

Item Description 

Backup device (backup 

destination) 

Each SQL database backup should be written to a unique backup device or to 
a unique UNC share and file name. Do not allow multiple SQL Server 
databases to write to the same backup device or UNC share and file name 

because this could corrupt or destroy data pertaining to other databases 
backed up to this target. If you want to write multiple database backups to 
multiple backup devices (such as one database backup per day), then specify 
an individual backup name per backup device created and use that particular 

backup device when required by your backup schedule. 

BUFFERCOUNT Tune performance using buffercount. For concurrency, set a value higher than 
1 in this field. The value will depend on your available resources and 
infrastructure environment. Adjust the number of streams accordingly based on 

the performance you observe. This applies to SQL Server 2008. 

MAXTRANSFERSIZE NetApp recommends setting a value of 4MB (4194304). 

Run operations 
sequentially for best 

performance 

Script backups and restore operations in a manner that produces backup jobs 
sequentially, rather than running simultaneous operations. If multiple scripts are 
called across multiple SQL Servers, NetApp also recommends scheduling 
operations such that backups begin at staggered times. This is a common 

practice among backup applications and extends to SQL Server backups as 

well. 

Limit SQL Server 

reindexing 

SQL Server reindexing can help reduce database fragmentation, but it will 
adversely affect deduplication performance. NetApp does not recommend 
frequent reindexing. Follow best practices for SQL reindexing and perform this 
operation only when required. Scripts can be designed around fragmentation 

detection to assist in determining when reindexing is required. 

SMB share permissions The AltaVault SMB share used with SQL Server should be configured with the 
same user account that the SQL Server uses, so that SQL Server backup can 

appropriately access the share during operations.  

Do not perform SQL 
backup verification 

operations  

Performing verification operations of either the backup job or the backup files 
themselves can cause a high amount of random read activity on AltaVault, 
which can significantly degrade performance of other operations on AltaVault. 
The following (but not limited to) T-SQL commands should not be run for 

backups that are stored on AltaVault shares: 

• RESTORE VERIFYONLY 

• DBCC CHECKDB 
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Item Description 

Considerations for 

transaction log backups 

Heavy volumes of transaction log backups to AltaVault can impact AltaVault 
performance for SQL DB and other backup operations. As required, consider 
using a high performing staging disk target for transaction log backups, and 
then backup these files to AltaVault using a backup application or zip utility to 

maximize AltaVault performance. 

Considerations for SQL 

compression 

AltaVault performs deduplication and compression of incoming data. It is 
recommended to only perform compression once, preferably within AltaVault 

and not within SQL. However, if SQL compression is required, disable 

compression for the SMB share presented by AltaVault. 

5.2 Windows Best Practices 

You can modify Windows networking parameters for SMB to improve overall backup application 

performance. To make these changes, go to the Start menu and enter regedit to start the Windows 

registry editor. Enter administrative permissions if prompted. Changes made in the Windows registry 

editor are permanent upon entry, so use extreme caution when making the changes or additions. A 

reboot is required. 

[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\lanmanworkstation\parameters] 

"SESSTIMEOUT"=DWORD:00000e10 

  

[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\AFD\Parameters] 

"DefaultSendWindow"=DWORD:00040000 

"DefaultReceiveWindow"=dword:00040000 

  

[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\Tcpip\Parameters] 

"GlobalMaxTcpWindowSize"=dword:00040000 

"TcpWindowSize"=dword:00040000 

"Tcp1323Opts"=dword:00000003 

If Windows 2012 or Windows 8 or later is used with AltaVault versions earlier than 4.2, the Secure 

Negotiate feature in those products requires SMB signing negotiation messages to be signed themselves; 

otherwise, the connection fails. AltaVault versions earlier than 4.2 do not sign negotiation messages, and 

this can cause the SMB connections to AltaVault to fail repeatedly. To work around this limitation, if you 

cannot upgrade AltaVault to version 4.2 or later, disable the Secure Negotiate feature on the Windows 

server by using the following command from Windows PowerShell. Refer to Microsoft Knowledge Base 

article 2686098 for details. 

Set-ItemProperty -Path "HKLM:\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\LanmanWorkstation\Parameters" 

RequireSecureNegotiate -Value 0 -Force 

Where to Find Additional Information 

To learn more about the information described in this document, refer to the following documents and/or 

websites: 

• AltaVault Cloud-Integrated Storage product page 

http://www.netapp.com/us/products/cloud-storage/altavault-cloud-backup.aspx  

• AltaVault Resources page 
http://mysupport.netapp.com/altavault/resources 

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/kb/2686098
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/kb/2686098
http://www.netapp.com/us/products/cloud-storage/altavault-cloud-backup.aspx
http://mysupport.netapp.com/altavault/resources
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